WARREN STREET
CORRIDOR STUDY

WARREN STREET OPTIONS
What are the pros and cons of each option?

7-ft
amenity
zone

14-ft
drive lane

14-ft
drive lane

13-ft
sidewalk

Pros

» Narrowest roadway allows
for widest pedestrian
facilities/amenity zones.
» Bike facility is separated
from the roadway, which
is the most comfortable
for the most vulnerable
bicycle users.

Cons
» Only two lanes of traffic,
which means any left or
right turning vehicles will
slow down thru traffic.
» Roadway capacity is less
than other options.

6-ft
6-ft
sidewalk bike lane

10-ft
drive lane

12-ft
center turn lane

10-ft
drive lane

6-ft
6-ft
bike lane sidewalk

2 ft

12-ft
sidepath

Option 2: Three-lane
with buffered bikeway

2 ft

2 ft

Option 1: Two-lane
with sidepath

Option 3: Three-lane
with alternate route bikeway

11-ft
sidewalk

13-ft
drive lane

12-ft
center turn lane

13-ft
drive lane

11-ft
sidewalk

Pros

Pros

» Center turn lane keeps
left turning vehicles
separated from thru
vehicles. This is a safety
benefit.

» Center left turn keeps
left turning vehicles
separated from thru
vehicles. This is a safety
benefit.

» Bike facility is buffered
from thru traffic to add
separation and increase
comfort for bicycle lane
users.

» Wide sidewalk facilities
throughout corridor.

Cons

Cons

» Lanes need to be narrow
to fit within existing right
of way.
» In some areas of the
corridor, sidewalks
would not be wider than
they are today. Most
vulnerable bicycle users
(children) may still not
be comfortable in the
bicycle lane and would
ride on the narrow
sidewalk or take an
alternate route.

» No dedicated bicycle
facility provided along
Warren Street. Bicycle
users would use a
designated alternate
route through Lincoln
Park neighborhood to
reach Val Imm Drive.
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4TH STREET INTERSECTION OPTIONS
What are the pros and cons of each option?
Option 2:
Right-in/right-out
4th St

4th St

Option 1:
Full access

Warren St

Warren St

Pros

Pros

» Full access remains without rerouting.

» Option anticipated to reduce crash
levels within expected range for this
type of intersection.
» Installation of a median would provide
for an improved pedestrian crossing at
this location – allowing users to cross
one direction of Warren Street traffic
at a time.

Cons

Cons

» Reducing to a three-lane roadway will
improve safety at this intersection but
is not expected to completely solve
existing safety issues.

» Vehicles making thru or left turning
movements from 4th Street will
need to reroute to Broad Street
or Glenwood Avenue. This is not
expected to significantly alter
operations at those intersections.
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GLENWOOD AVENUE INTERSECTION OPTIONS
What are the pros and cons of each option?
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Option 3:
Roundabout

Av
e

Option 2:
All-way stop control

Av
e

Option 1:
Side street stop control

Warren St

Enhanced
pedestrian
crossing

Pros
» Limited delay for
Warren Street traffic.
» Can be paired with
enhanced pedestrian
crossing at Warren
Street.
» Improvements
anticipated to fit within
existing right of way.

Cons
» Reduced thru lanes on
Warren Street increase
delays for Glenwood
Avenue traffic. Users may
end up changing travel
patterns to avoid delays
at this intersection during
peak traffic periods.

Pros

Pros

» Improved access for
Glenwood Avenue
traffic.

» Improved access for
Glenwood Avenue
traffic.

» Lowest expected crash
rate of all three options.

» Pedestrian crossings
are improved. Users
only need to cross one
direction of Warren
Street traffic at a time.
Traffic speeds are also
lower at the crossings.

» Improvements
anticipated to fit within
existing right of way.

Cons
» Stops all traffic on
Warren Street, therefore
introduces the most
delay of all options at
this intersection.

Cons
» Option with biggest
impact to adjacent
properties. Construction
requires property
acquistion and addition
of a retaining wall.
» Construction cost is
highest of all options at
this intersection.

